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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Novel lineages of Prochlorococcus and
Synechococcus in the global oceans
Sijun Huang1,2, Steven W Wilhelm3, H Rodger Harvey4, Karen Taylor4, Nianzhi Jiao1
and Feng Chen2
1

State Key Laboratory of Marine Environmental Science, Xiamen University, Xiamen, China; 2Institute of
Marine and Environmental Technology, University of Maryland Center for Environmental Science, Baltimore,
MD, USA; 3Department of Microbiology, University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN, USA and 4Department of
Ocean, Earth and Atmospheric Sciences, Old Dominion University, Norfolk, VA, USA

Picocyanobacteria represented by Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus have an important role
in oceanic carbon fixation and nutrient cycling. In this study, we compared the community
composition of picocyanobacteria from diverse marine ecosystems ranging from estuary to open
oceans, tropical to polar oceans and surface to deep water, based on the sequences of 16S-23S
rRNA internal transcribed spacer (ITS). A total of 1339 ITS sequences recovered from 20 samples
unveiled diverse and several previously unknown clades of Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus.
Six high-light (HL)-adapted Prochlorococcus clades were identified, among which clade HLVI had
not been described previously. Prochlorococcus clades HLIII, HLIV and HLV, detected in the
Equatorial Pacific samples, could be related to the HNLC clades recently found in the high-nutrient,
low-chlorophyll (HNLC), iron-depleted tropical oceans. At least four novel Synechococcus clades
(out of six clades in total) in subcluster 5.3 were found in subtropical open oceans and the
South China Sea. A niche partitioning with depth was observed in the Synechococcus subcluster
5.3. Members of Synechococcus subcluster 5.2 were dominant in the high-latitude waters (northern
Bering Sea and Chukchi Sea), suggesting a possible cold-adaptation of some marine Synechococcus in this subcluster. A distinct shift of the picocyanobacterial community was observed from
the Bering Sea to the Chukchi Sea, which reflected the change of water temperature. Our study
demonstrates that oceanic systems contain a large pool of diverse picocyanobacteria, and further
suggest that new genotypes or ecotypes of picocyanobacteria will continue to emerge, as microbial
consortia are explored with advanced sequencing technology.
The ISME Journal (2012) 6, 285–297; doi:10.1038/ismej.2011.106; published online 29 September 2011
Subject Category: microbial population and community ecology
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Introduction
Marine picocyanobacteria of the genera Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus represent the most
abundant phytoplankton in the world’s oceans,
and are important contributors to the global primary
production and carbon cycle (Li, 1994; Liu et al.,
1997; Veldhuis et al., 1997). Prochlorococcus typically dominates tropical and subtropical oceans
between the latitudes of 451N and 401S (Campbell
et al., 1994; Partensky et al., 1999), whereas
Synechococcus inhabits much broader marine
environments ranging from the equatorial to polar
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regions, and from coastal to open oceans (Liu
et al., 2002; Zwirglmaier et al., 2008). In general,
Prochlorococcus is more abundant in warm oligotrophic waters and is absent in eutrophic coastal
waters, whereas Synechococcus dominates the
picocyanobacterial communities in eutrophic coastal and mesotrophic open ocean waters (Partensky
et al., 1999). Remarkably, diverse Prochlorococcus
and Synechococcus genotypes/ecotypes in the sea
show different geographical preference and niche
adaptation (see a summary in Table 1 and the
description below).
Extensive studies have delineated that Prochlorococcus is composed of two distinct ecotypes, the
high-light (HL)- and low-light (LL)-adapted ecotypes. These ecotypes have remarkable correspondence with the genotypes, based on the phylogeny
of the 16S rRNA gene or the 16S-23S rRNA internal
transcribed spacer sequence (ITS thereafter; Moore
et al., 1998; Moore and Chisholm, 1999; Rocap
et al., 2002). The HL-adapted ecotype dominates
the upper regions of the euphotic zone, whereas the
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Table 1 Biogeography of Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus lineages in the sea
Lineage(s)
Prochlorococcus
HLI
HLII
HNLCs
LLI
LLII/III
LLIV
LLV/VI
NC1
Synechococcus
Subcluster 5.1
I
II
III
IV
V–VII
VIII
IX
XI–XIV
XV/XVI
CRD1/CRD2
WPC1/WPC2
CB1–CB3
Subcluster 5.2
CB4
CB5
Subcluster 5.3

Distribution preference or sources reported

References

Upper-to-middle euphotic zone, subtropical open
ocean, higher latitude
Upper-to-middle euphotic zone, tropical open ocean,
lower latitude
Upper-to-middle euphotic zone, equatorial, irondepleted ocean
Middle-to-lower euphotic zone, upper euphotic zone in
deep mixing waters
Lower euphotic zone
Lower euphotic zone
Oxygen-depleted intermediate depth
Lower euphotic zone

Johnson et al., 2006; Zwirglmaier et al., 2007

Rusch et al., 2010; West et al., 2010
Johnson et al., 2006; Zinser et al., 2007; Malmstrom
et al., 2010
Malmstrom et al., 2010
Johnson et al., 2006; Zinser et al., 2007
Lavin et al., 2010
Martiny et al., 2009

Temperate to polar waters, co-occurrence with clade IV
Tropical/subtropical waters
Oligotrophic waters
Temperate to polar waters, co-occurrence with clade I
Oceanic waters
Hypersaline waters
Rarely detected
Gulf of Aqaba subsurface water (predominant)
Sargasso Sea (isolates and environmental sequences)
Costa Rica upwelling dome (predominant)
East China Sea and East Sea (isolates and
environmental sequences)
Chesapeake Bay, summer

Zwirglmaier et al., 2007, 2008
Fuller et al., 2003; Zwirglmaier et al., 2008
Zwirglmaier et al., 2008
Zwirglmaier et al., 2007, 2008
Zwirglmaier et al., 2008
Dufresne et al., 2008
Zwirglmaier et al., 2008
Penno et al., 2006
Ahlgren and Rocap, 2006
Saito et al., 2005
Choi and Noh, 2009

Chesapeake Bay, summer
Chesapeake Bay, summer
Mediterranean and East Sea (three strains) and Sargasso
Sea (six clones)

Chen et al., 2006; Cai et al., 2010
Chen et al., 2006; Cai et al., 2010
Ahlgren and Rocap, 2006; Dufresne et al., 2008;
Choi and Noh, 2009

LL-adapted ecotype is most abundant in the lower
euphotic zone (Ahlgren et al., 2006; Johnson et al.,
2006; Zinser et al., 2007). To date, at least 11
Prochlorococcus lineages have been identified,
including the earlier six clades (HLI, HLII, LLI, LLII,
LLIII and LLIV; Rocap et al., 2002), the recent three
LL-adapted clades (NC1, LLV and LLVI; Martiny
et al., 2009; Lavin et al., 2010), and two HL-adapted
clades (HNLC1 and HNLC2) recognized in highnutrient, low-chlorophyll (HNLC), iron-depleted
waters in the Equatorial and South Pacific and
tropical Indian Oceans (Rusch et al., 2010; West
et al., 2010). Furthermore, HL-adapted lineages also
show a complementary distribution pattern in that
HLI appears to dominate in subtropical oceans
(cooler, higher latitude), whereas HLII tends to
dominate in tropical oceans (warmer, lower latitude;
Johnson et al., 2006; Zinser et al., 2007; Zwirglmaier
et al., 2008). Phylogenetic analyses, based on sequences
from cultivated Prochlorococcus and clone libraries,
both revealed that LL-adapted lineages harbor much
larger extent of genetic variation than HL-adapted
ones (Rocap et al., 2002; Ahlgren and Rocap, 2006;
Zinser et al., 2006; Garczarek et al., 2007; Lavin
et al., 2010).
The ISME Journal

Johnson et al., 2006; Zwirglmaier et al., 2007

Chen et al., 2006; Cai et al., 2010

Marine Synechococcus also show high genetic
diversity, and have recently been subdivided into
three major subclusters, 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3 (Dufresne
et al., 2008; Scanlan et al., 2009). Most marine
Synechococcus belong to subcluster 5.1, which
contains at least 20 recognizable lineages unveiled
by different gene markers (Toledo and Palenik, 1997;
Rocap et al., 2002; Fuller et al., 2003; Ahlgren and
Rocap, 2006; Penno et al., 2006; Choi and Noh,
2009). Similar to Prochlorococcus, Synechococcus
also shows geographic niche exploitation. Synechococcus in clades I, II and IV are dominant on a global
scale (Zwirglmaier et al., 2008). More specifically,
clade II Synechococcus are common in subtropical/
tropical open ocean waters, whereas Synechococcus
in clades I and IV are largely confined to coastal and
higher latitude regions (above ca. 301N or below
301S; Ferris and Palenik, 1998; Toledo and Palenik,
2003; Brown et al., 2005; Zwirglmaier et al., 2007,
2008). The Synechococcus found in the estuarine or
coastal bays often contain unique genotypes distinct
from those in the open oceans. For example,
Synechococcus strains isolated from the Chesapeake
Bay and the East Sea were classified into subclusters
5.2 and 5.3, respectively, (Chen et al., 2006; Choi
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Figure 1 Maps showing the sampling stations. Fifteen locations are indicated by red solid triangles and station names. The higher
resolution map of the inset yellow box shows a precise coordinates of sampling location in the Bering Sea and the Chukchi Sea. Sampling
sites were localized by using Surfer software (Golden Graphics, Golden, CO, USA). The base map was an annual composite of
chlorophyll a concentration in 2005 obtained from the NASA website (http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/).

and Noh, 2009). However, much less is known about
the biogeography of subclusters 5.2 and 5.3 Synechococcus compared with subcluster 5.1.
Previous studies revealed that the cell numbers of
known picocyanobacterial genotypes could not fully
account for the total community abundance determined by flow cytometry, suggesting the existence of
unknown lineages (Ahlgren et al., 2006; Zinser
et al., 2006). In this study, we analyzed the genetic
diversity of picocyanobacteria in the global oceans,
including the South China Sea, Pacific and Atlantic
Oceans, sub-Arctic and Arctic waters, to provide a
comprehensive understanding of the diversity of
marine picocyanobacteria. The ITS region of ribosomal DNA from marine picocyanobacteria was
PCR amplified, cloned and sequenced. In addition,
representative cyanobacterial sequences from our
study were blasted against the Global Ocean
Sampling (GOS) expedition database to better
understand the geographic distribution of cyanobacterial genotypes in broader oceans.

Materials and Methods
Water sample collection

Five water samples were collected from the surface
waters of the North Atlantic Ocean in May and June
2005 (on board the R/V Seward Johnson), and three
were from the Pacific Ocean in January 2007 (on
board the R/V Kilo Moana) and September 2008 (on
board the R/V Tangaroa). Seawater samples were
also collected from the six depths from one station
in South China Sea in July 2007 (on board the R/V
Dong Fang Hong II). For the above samples, 50 ml or
2 l of water was filtered through 0.22-mm pore size
47-mm diameter polycarbonate filters (Millipore,
Bedford, MA, USA). Six samples were collected

from the seawater below the chlorophyll maximum
in the Bering Sea and the Chukchi Sea in July 2008
(on board the R/V USCGC Healy) and August 2009
(on board the R/V Alpha Helix), respectively. All
samples of water (0.5 to 1.5 l) collected from the
Bering Sea and Chukchi Sea were filtered onto
25-mm diameter GF/F filters (Millipore), and immediately frozen and stored at 80 1C until DNA
extraction. Temperature, salinity and the concentration of chlorophyll a at all the sampling sites in
this study (Figure 1) are shown in Table 2.
DNA extraction, PCR amplification, cloning and
sequencing

The bacterial community genomic DNA was
extracted using a phenol–chloroform method as
previously described (Kan et al., 2006). Picocyanobacterial ITS sequences were amplified following
the same protocol in our previous study (Cai et al.,
2010). It is noteworthy that multiple sizes (B600–
900 bp) of PCR products were observed on the
electrophoresis gels for a single subtropical/tropical
sample. The PCR products were excised and
purified using the QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit
(QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany), and cloned using the
TOPO TA cloning kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA,
USA) by following the manufacturer’s instructions.
Clones were sequenced using BigDye terminator
chemistry and an ABI 3100 Genetic Analyzer
(Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) at the
Institute of Marine and Environmental Technology,
UMCES. The sequences recovered in this
study were deposited in GenBank (accession numbers: HQ722936-HQ723207, HQ723209-HQ723233,
HQ723235,
HQ723237-HQ723240,
HQ723242,
HQ723244-HQ723313, HQ723315-HQ723381, HQ723383HQ723419, and HQ723421-HQ724283).
The ISME Journal
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Table 2 Environmental parameters observed and locations of stations sampled for analysis
Station

North Atlantic
UTK202
UTK211
UTK220
UTK229
UTK240
Pacific Ocean
UTK250
UTK255
UTK262

Location

Ocean
761060 W; 291170 N
561470 W; 351180 N
291W; 371520 N
161040 W; 551050 N
241100 W; 631120 N
1741320 E; 51390 N
1721180 W; 71040 S
1621330 W; 341090 S

Sampling date

Sampling
depth (m)

Temperature
(1C)

Salinity

Chl a
(mg l1)

Water
depth (m)a

23 May 2005
27 May 2005
1 June 2005
12 June 2005
28 June 2005

1
1
1
1
1

24.3
20.3
18.9
13.6
9.0

36.5
36.6
36.2
35.4
35.2

0.063
0.085
0.115
0.843
1.863

5019
5171
842
747
914

10 January 2007
15 January 2007
28 January 2007

1
1
1

29.1
30.5
22.5

34.5
34.3
35.7

0.860
0.450
0.680

5216
5390
5469

5
25
50
75
100
150

30.2
30.1
27.9
25.2
23.4
19.7

33.8
33.8
34.0
34.4
34.5
34.7

0.090
0.092
0.110
0.370
0.713
0.103

3010

60
30
40
50
40
40

3.91
5.15
0.87
1.59
0.97
0.28

33.1
32.6
31.3
32.2
32.5
32.5

0.06
0.27
0.57
0.60
2.80
1.20

2755
140
62
58
51
48

South China Sea
C7
1181E; 201N

16 July 2007

Bering Sea and Chukchi Sea
NP-15
561030 W; 1711190 N
NP-14
561170 W; 1711020 N
MN-5
591530 W; 1701230 N
SL-8
621120 W; 1721420 N
COM-20
711120 W; 1681180 N
COM-37
721020 W; 1661190 N

15 July 2008
18 July 2008
9 July 2008
12 July 2008
6 August 2009
7 August 2009

a
Water depths data for stations in North Atlantic and Pacific Oceans were from Google Earth (http://earth.google.com/); others were measured
during cruises.

Phylogenetic and statistic analyses

The DNA sequences were aligned using the ClustalX2 program (Larkin et al., 2007), and the
alignments were manually corrected by using
MEGA 4.0 (http://www.megasoftware.net/). The
PAUP* software version 4.0b10 (Sinauer Associates,
Inc. Publishers, Sunderland, MA, USA) and
the PHYLIP software package (http://evolution.
genetics.washington.edu/phylip.html) were used to
perform the distance analysis independently,
and the RAxML web-server (http://phylobench.
vital-it.ch/raxml-bb/) was used to carry out the
maximum likelihood analysis, respectively. Canonical correspondence analysis, based on sequence
distribution combined with environmental factors
(temperature, salinity, depth, latitude and concentration of chlorophyll a) was performed by using the
Canoco version 4.5 (Biometris, Wageningen, The
Netherlands). Three sequences ungrouped into any
clades (UTK255_33, UTK211_35, C7_5m_69) were not
included in statistical analysis.
Search picocyanobacterial ITS sequences in the GOS
data set

Eighty-three selected ITS sequences from all the
picocyanobacterial clades described in the phylogenetic analysis were input to BLASTN search against
the GOS expedition ‘All Metagenomic Sequence
The ISME Journal

Reads’ data set through the CAMERA interface
(http://camera.calit2.net/; Rusch et al., 2007). An
optimized E-value threshold of 1025 was finally
determined after a touchdown examination from
10100 to 1020. In total, 658 different GOS sequence
reads were hit and retrieved, which was in the
similar range of a previous GOS reads recruitment
that harvested 532 sequences for cyanobacteria using
16S rRNA gene sequences (Biers et al., 2009). Then
17 non-picocyanobacterial sequences were discarded
after an examination (BLASTN against the NCBI
genome database), and 641 sequences were used to
perform a local BLASTN search against those 83
representative sequences and then were assigned to
potential picocyanobacterial clades through comparing E-values, identities and scores.

Results and discussion
Geographic areas and strategy of constructing clone
libraries

Specific PCR products were amplified from a total of
20 DNA extracts of samples collected from diverse
marine ecosystems, including the tropical, subtropical and high-latitude North Atlantic Ocean,
equatorial Pacific Ocean, subtropical South Pacific
Ocean, South China Sea, Bering Sea and Chukchi
Sea (Table 2, Figure 1). Also included were six
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samples from a stratified depth profile (surface
water to the bottom of the euphotic zone, Supplementary Figure S1) collected from South China Sea.
The PCR primers were designed based on more than
50 ITS sequences of picocyanobacteria including
Prochlorococcus and marine Synechococcus from
subclusters 5.1 and 5.2 (Cai et al. 2010, Supplementary Figure S2). Twenty libraries were constructed,
and ca. 70 clones were randomly picked and
sequenced for each sample. A total of 1339
sequences were retrieved.
Novel lineages of HL-adapted Prochlorococcus

The majority of Prochlorococcus sequences in our
study fell into the two well-characterized HLadapted ecotypes, clades HLI (16% of all Prochlorococcus sequences), HLII (63%) and one LL-adapted
ecotype, clade LLIV (10%). Four newly designated
lineages of Prochlorococcus (HLIII, HLIV, HLV and
HLVI) were phylogenetically more closely related to
the existing HL-adapted clades (HLI and HLII) than
the LL-adapted clades (Figure 2, Supplementary
Figure S3). No previously reported sequences were
clustered into clade HLVI, suggesting the presence of
unknown HL-adapted Prochlorococcus in the ocean.
Sequences in clades HLIII, HLIV and HLV had
o89% identities to sequences in clades HLI and
HLII, while sequences in clade HLVI were more
closely related to HLI and HLII (o92% and o95%
identities, respectively; Table 3). The lowest identities between sequences within clade HLI and HLII
were 94% and 93%, respectively. Although sequences in clade HLVI may not be distinguishable
to those in clade HLI or HLII, based on the identity
range, seven sequences formed a monophyletic
clade as HLVI, whose position and presence were
supported by the bootstrap values (Figure 2, also see
Supplementary Figure S3).
Among the 20 widely collected samples, clades
HLIII, HLIV and HLV were only detected in the
surface water samples UTK255 and UTK250 collected
from the Equatorial Pacific Ocean (Figure 2, Supplementary Figure S4). At station UK255, clades HLIII
and HLIV together contribute ca. 50% of the clone
library (Figure 4a). When searched against the
GOS database, nearly 9% of the GOS Prochlorococcus reads could be attributed to clades HLIII and
HLIV (Figure 5b). Furthermore, the vast majority
(95%) of clades HLIII and HLIV reads in GOS
database occurred in the surface water between
latitudes 101N and 101S of Pacific and Indian
Oceans (Supplementary Figure S5). These results
indicated that the HL-adapted Prochlorococcus
clades HLIII–HLV may be confined to the equatorial
ocean. A recent study based on the metagenomic
exploration of GOS database identified two novel
HL-adapted Prochlorococcus clades (HNLC1 and
HNLC2), which are restricted to high-nitrate, hightemperature and low-iron HNLC waters in the
Equatorial and South Pacific and the tropical Indian

Oceans (Rusch et al., 2010). Quantitative PCR
analysis revealed that HNLC clades occurred more
frequently in upper euphotic zone (0–80 m) than in
deeper waters (80–100 m), suggesting their HL
preference (West et al., 2010). Our sequences were
clustered with known HNLC Prochlorococcus ITS
sequences (Figure 2), indicating that HLIII and HLIV
clades refer to HNLC1 and HNLC2 clades, respectively (West et al., 2010, personal communication
with N West). Another HNLC genotype, clade HLV,
contained much less sequences than HLIII and HLIV
clades (one sequence found in this study and two in
West et al., 2010). This seeming rare Prochlorococcus clade suggests that HNLC ecotypes adapted to a
relatively narrow biogeographic area have been
diversified. Reconstruction of consensus genomes
from HNLC clades suggested that these Prochlorococcus have adapted to iron-depleted environments by eliminating a number of iron-containing
genes (Rusch et al., 2010). Cultivation of these novel
genotypes will be an important step toward understanding their adaptation to this unique ecosystem.
High-light-adapted Prochlorococcus clade HLVI
was discovered in the middle-to-lower euphotic
zone (75–150 m) of the South China Sea station C7
(Figure 2, Supplementary Figure S4). Only seven
ITS sequences of this novel lineage were recovered,
which accounted for the 2% of Prochlorococcus
sequences at station C7. Searching for clade HLVI
ITS sequences in GOS database also provided very
few hits (Figure 5b). Clade HLVI was slightly
divergent from clades HLI and HLII, the two most
dominant ecotypes in the world’s oceans (Figure 2,
Supplementary Figure S3). Interestingly, a recent
metagenomic study revealed that HL-like Prochlorococcus dominated the deep chlorophyll maximum
(125 m) water at the Hawaii Ocean Time-series
Station ALOHA, and further suggested that an
unknown HL-like population may be well adapted
to the lower euphotic zone (Shi et al., 2011). It
appears that the HL-adapted clade HLVI also displays favorite of LL condition. The niche adaptation
of Prochlorococcus genotypes/ecotypes sometimes
displays complexity, such as the fact that the
abundance of the LL ecotype eNATL (that is, LLI)
often peaks in upper euphotic zone (Zinser et al.,
2007; Malmstrom et al., 2010) and it shows characteristics of both HL and LL ecotypes (Coleman and
Chisholm, 2007; Kettler et al., 2007). Partensky
and Garczarek (2011) suggested eNATL as an
intermediate ecotype. Whether the genetically HLlike Prochlorococcus clade HLVI has adapted to LL
environment or serves as another ‘intermediate
ecotype’ needs further investigation.
Diverse LL-adapted Prochlorococcus

Among the Prochlorococcus sequences (555) examined in this study, 13% were affiliated with
LL-adapted ecotypes with 1.5% falling into clade
LLI, 10% into clade LLIV and 1.5% into other
The ISME Journal
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Figure 2 Phylogenetic tree, based on 16S-23S rRNA ITS sequences, showing the relationships among Prochlorococcus genotypes.
Sequence positions of 812 bp without tRNAs were used for tree constructions. The showing phylogenetic tree was inferred using distance
method with HKY85 model and heuristic search by using the PAUP* software. Parallel distance bootstrap supporting were estimated by
using PAUP* (Neighbor-joining with HKY85 model) and PHYLIP (Jukes–Cantor model). Maximum likelihood (ML; GTR–GAMMA
model) inferences were also performed by using RAxML. Bootstrap values, with re-sampling for 1000 and 100 replicates for distance and
ML analyses, respectively, were shown at the nodes in the order of NJ-PAUP/NJ-PHYLIP/ML. The numbers of environmental sequences
retrieved in this study were shown in the trapezoids. Cultivated strains and referential environmental sequences were shown in bold.
NJ, neighbor joining.
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Table 3 Identities of 16S-23S rDNA ITS sequences between

Novel Synechococcus lineages

high-light-adapted Prochlorococcus clades

Three novel Synechococcus clades (XVII, XVIII and
XIX) were identified in our study in addition to
previously described clades I–X (Rocap et al., 2002;
Fuller et al., 2003), clades XI–XIV (Penno et al.,
2006), clades XV and XVI (Ahlgren and Rocap, 2006)
and clades CB1–CB5 (Chen et al., 2006; Figure 3a).
All of these new clades contained relatively few
sequences and had limited distributions in the
sea. Eight sequences in clade XVII were only
found in the middle euphotic zone (75 m and
100 m) of the South China Sea station C7, and in
the equatorial Pacific surface waters (UTK255 and
UTK250); seven sequences in clade XVIII were
exclusively detected in the surface water at station
UTK220 and UTK262; three sequences in clade XIX
were restricted to the middle euphotic zone at
station C7 (75 m and 100 m; Figures 3a and 4). No
GOS reads were recruited using the sequences from
these three clades (Figure 5c). Two possible reasons
may contribute to the lack of detection of Synechococcus clades XVII, XVIII and XIX in the GOS
survey: (1) these genotypes may represent rare
populations; (2) deep waters were not covered by
the GOS expedition. In a most recent study (Mazard
et al., 2011), three novel Synechococcus lineages
(EnvA, EnvB and EnvC,) in the subcluster 5.1 were
found from ‘intermediate’ stations (that is, located in
the transition zone between temperate mesotrophic
and subtropical oligotrophic provinces), based on
environmental sequences of gene petB (encoding the
cytochrome b6 subunit of the cytochrome b6f complex). Although clade XVIII was also found at such
transition zone-like stations (UTK220 and UTK262),
owing to using different gene markers, it is not
possible to compare or link clade XVIII with those
three lineages.

Environmental sequences derived in this study
HLI
HLI strains 494%
HLII strains o92%

HLII

HLIII

HLIV

HLV

HLVI

o92%
493%

o89%
o88%

o89%
o89%

o89%
o89%

o92%
o95%

Abbreviation: ITS, internal transcribed spacer.
Prochlorococcus strains used in this analysis were: MIT9302,
MIT9201, MIT9312, MIT9311, MIT9401, MIT9321, MIT9322,
AS9601, SB, MIT9314, MIT9301, MIT9107, MIT9116, MIT9123,
RS810, MED4 and MIT9515.

undesignated LL clades. Sequences in clade LLI
were detected at 75 m and 150 m of station C7 and in
the surface water at station UTK211, whereas
sequences in clade LLIV were only found at 100 m
and 150 m of station C7 and dominated at 150 m.
(Figure 4b, Supplementary Figure S4). Our study
confirms the previous observation that clade LLI
Prochlorococcus may be able to tolerate short-term
exposure to high-intensity light and that their cell
abundance peaked at shallower layers than other LL
ecotypes (Table 1; Coleman and Chisholm, 2007;
Zinser et al., 2007; Malmstrom et al., 2010). Several
LL sequences recovered from the 150-m layer of
station C7 were deeply branched (Figure 2), implying the presence of other potential novel lineages of
Prochlorococcus in nature. The deeply branching LL
Prochlorococcus have been observed in other studies (Zinser et al., 2006; Garczarek et al., 2007;
Martiny et al., 2009; Lavin et al., 2010). None of our
sequences were clustered with the clades LLV or
LLVI, two recently defined phyletic groups (Lavin
et al., 2010). Although some of our LL-adapted
sequences appeared to cluster with the sequences in
the previously described clade NC1 (Martiny et al.,
2009), they did not form a monophyletic group. It
has been suggested that clade NC1 might constitute
multiple independent lineages (Martiny et al.,
2009). Our study suggests that LL-adapted genotypes could be more diverse than HL-adapted ones.
The higher genetic diversity of LL Prochlorococcus
is also reflected by the wider genome size range of
LL strains (1.69–2.68 Mbp) than HL strains (1.64–
1.74 Mbp; Kettler et al., 2007). Specifically, members
of clade LLIV, represented by the strains MIT9313
and MIT9303, have relatively large genome sizes,
and this ecotype (eMIT9313) occupies the lower
euphotic zone (Zinser et al., 2007). These two
genomes show many features that distinguish them
from other Prochlorococcus and enable them to
adapt to LL environments (Rocap et al., 2003; Kettler
et al., 2007). However, other four known LL strains
have similar genome sizes to HL strains (Kettler
et al., 2007). More LL Prochlorococcus genomes will
help us understand more about how much genomic
flexibility, and what potential adaptability can be
obtained by the quite diverse LL genotypes.

Diverse Synechococcus of subcluster 5.3

Synechococcus subcluster 5.3 was only re-established recently (Dufresne et al., 2008; Scanlan et al.,
2009), and contains three Synechococcus strains,
RCC307 (Ahlgren and Rocap, 2006), KORDI-15 and
KORDI-30 (Choi and Noh, 2009). Many of our
sequences fell within subcluster 5.3 and formed
six independent lineages that were not fully recognized previously, indicating a need for understanding the ecological relevance of this group of
picocyanobacteria.
A total of 40 sequences from three stations, C7,
UTK211 (Atlantic Ocean) and UTK262 (Pacific
Ocean), belong to subcluster 5.3 (Figure 3b). At
station UTK211 and at 100 m of water column C7,
members of subcluster 5.3 contributed ca. 20% of
each clone library (Figures 4a and b). Nevertheless,
few sequences in subcluster 5.3 were detected in the
GOS database (Figure 5c), suggesting that this group
of Synechococcus may be present in specific locations. Our data suggest that there are at least six
different clades (5.3-I to 5.3-VI) in subcluster 5.3.
The ISME Journal
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Figure 3 Phylogentic tree based on 16S-23S rRNA ITS sequences (866 bp, without tRNAs), showing the relationships among
Synechococcus genotypes (a; see the legend of Figure 2 for more detail). Clade CRD1, represented by strain MITS9220, was incorporated
into clade VII in this study, consistent with the 16S rDNA phylogeny (Scanlan et al., 2009). Clade WPC2 was resolved into clade II, which
was also supported by the ITS phylogeny in a recent study (Mazard et al., 2011). An insert tree showing the phylogentic clustering of
sequences in subcluster 5.3 (b). PAUP* software was used to perform the tree construction and bootstrap tests. The showing tree was
constructed using distance method with HKY85 model and heuristic search. Neighbor-joining (NJ, 1000 replicates), maximum parsimony
(MP, 100 replicates) and maximum likelihood (ML, 100 replicates) methods were used to estimate the bootstrap values (shown in the
order of NJ/MP/ML). Cultivated strains and referential environmental sequences were shown in bold.

Sequences in clades 5.3-I and 5.3-III were only
present in surface waters of the three stations,
whereas clades 5.3-II, 5.3-IV, 5.3-V and 5.3-VI
prevailed in the medium to LL zones at station C7.
The three Synechococcus strains (RCC307, KORDI15 and KORDI-30) in clade 5.3-III were all isolated
from surface or upper euphotic zone (Dufresne et al.,
2008; Choi and Noh, 2009). Six environmental
sequences recovered from a water column in the
western Sargasso Sea (Ahlgren and Rocap, 2006)
were also grouped corresponding to depth partitioning (Figure 3b). It appears that members of subcluster 5.3 are present in different oceans but some
clades may be restricted to certain depths, suggesting a partitioning of this group of Synechococcus
along the vertical profile. Whether these clades
represent specific niche adaptation such as
HL- and LL-adapted Prochlorococcus warrants
future study.
The ISME Journal

Synechococcus lineages in high-latitude oceans

Four Synechococcus lineages (clades I, IV, CB1 and
CB5) were found in high-latitude oceans (Figure 4c,
Supplementary Figure S4). All sequences from the
two North Atlantic stations UTK229 (551N) and
UTK240 (621N) fell within the Synechococcus
clades I and IV (Figure 4c). About 34% sequences
from UTK229 belonged to Synechococcus clade I,
whereas 87% of sequences from UTK240 clustered
with clade I. Clade I also constituted a significant
portion (ca. 40–60%) of the Synechococcus community in the southern Bering Sea stations NP-15, NP14 and MN-5 (56–601N), but was rarely or not
detected at stations SL-8, COM-20 and COM-37
located in the northern Bering Sea and Chukchi Sea
(62–721N; Figure 4c). Instead, clades CB1 and CB5
Synechococcus made up nearly 20% and 80%,
respectively, of the sequenced clones from stations
SL-8, COM-20 and COM-37 (Figure 4c). Clade CB5
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Figure 4 Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus community composition calculated from environmental sequences recovered in this
study including: community structure for individual samples from subtropical/tropical ocean surface (a), vertical profile of South China
Sea station C7 (b) and high-latitude area (c).

Synechococcus that dominated the highest latitude
subzero waters, sampled in this study, were affiliated with subcluster 5.2, whereas clade CB1 fell
into subcluster 5.1 (Figure 3a). It has been known
that the abundance of picocyanobacteria decreases
with increasing latitude and decreasing water
temperature (Murphy and Haugen 1985; Olson
et al., 1990a, b). In this study, we also observed a
clear shift of picocyanobacterial community structure with increasing latitude or decreasing water
temperature in the Bering Sea and Chukchi Sea
(Figure 4c). Synechococcus in clades CB1 (strain
CB0201) and CB5 (strain CB0205) were originally
isolated from the Chesapeake Bay, an estuarine
ecosystem (Chen et al., 2006) and were found
dominating the picocyanobacterial communities in
the bay in summer (Cai et al., 2010). Clade CB5
Synechococcus were also isolated from the East
China Sea (strain KORDI-78, Choi and Noh, 2009)
and Gulf of Mexico (strain WH8007, Chen et al.,
2004). It appears that estuarine or coastal Synechococcus dominate the picocyanobacterial community

in the northern Bering Sea and the Chukchi Sea. The
prevalence of these picocyanobacterial genotypes in
such a large region suggests that they might be
autochthonous to the Arctic Ocean rather than
allochthonous inputs from freshwater or the open
oceans. This further suggests that Synechococcus
that inhabit polar and subpolar waters might be
adapted to cold even subzero environments.
Picocyanobacterial cell abundance in the Arctic
Ocean is typically in the range of 0–103 cells per ml
(Gradinger and Lenz, 1995; Cottrell and Kirchman,
2009). Coastal waters in the Arctic Ocean can be
greatly influenced by river discharges from North
America, and allochthonous inputs from riverine
picocyanobacteria (in contrast to typical marine
picocyanobacteria) to the coastal Arctic waters have
been reported (Waleron et al., 2006). However, those
riverine picocyanobacteria were not detected in this
study, although the primers used could amplify the
ITS sequences from freshwater environmental
samples and most freshwater Synechococcus strains
tested (data not shown). Synechococcus clade I or IV
The ISME Journal
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explore whether the picocyanobacterial communities are different in dark winter, as their known
taxonomic information is mostly confined in summer/autumn. Although present in low abundance,
picocyanobacteria in the Arctic Ocean may have the
ability to respond quickly to the global climate
anomaly. Therefore, it is important to understand
how polar cyanobacteria survive, grow and interact
with the surrounding biota and environments, as
they may become more significant factors in the
future.
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Figure 5 Classification of Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus
16S-23S rRNA ITS sequences retrieved from the GOS database
showing Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus ratio (a), Prochlorococcus (b) and Synechococcus (c) genotypes.

has been detected in two Arctic stations near the
Norwegian coastline (Zwirglmaier et al., 2008), but
these typical oceanic Synechococcus were not
detected in the Chukchi Sea (our study) and the
Beaufort Sea (Waleron et al., 2006). As expected,
clades I, IV, CB1 and CB5 Synechococcus were not
or rarely detected in the GOS database (Figure 5c). It
appears that picocyanobacterial genotypes present
in high-latitude area may vary with specific environments. Picocyanobacteria can survive in the dark
season in Arctic or are even more abundant than in
spring/summer (Gradinger and Lenz, 1995; Cottrell
and Kirchman, 2009). It is of particular interest to
The ISME Journal

Biogeography of Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus
lineages: global insights

Factor analysis showed that the distribution pattern
of Prochlorococcus was predominantly influenced
by the depth, whereas Synechococcus by both depth
and latitude, and therefore other correlated parameters such as temperature and salinity (Figure 6).
The global biogeography of picocyanobacteria in our
study supports the known distribution patterns of
marine Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus
lineages in the ocean (Table 1). We observed that
the vertical distributions of HL versus LL Prochlorococcus in the South China Sea water column are
correlated with depth (Figures 4b and 6), and that
the shift of clade HLII to clade HLI Prochlorococcus
from the warm to cool oceanic waters has covariation with latitude increasing (Figure 4a). These
distribution patterns are consistent with previous
studies (Ahlgren et al., 2006; Johnson et al., 2006;
Zinser et al., 2007; Zwirglmaier et al., 2007, 2008).
No Prochlorococcus were detected among the highlatitude sites (above 551N) examined in our study.
The biogeographical patterns of Synechococcus are
also consistent with those reported previously
(Zwirglmaier et al., 2008). For examples, clades I
and IV Synechococcus are mostly confined to highlatitude, temperate waters (Figures 4 and 6), and
clades II Synechococcus is the most abundant
lineage, and widely distributed in the tropical and
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subtropical oceans (Figure 5c). In addition, our
results showed that clade VII Synechococcus may
occur more frequently in some equatorial regions or
in the deeper euphotic zone, and clade VIII can
inhabit hypersaline environment (Supplementary
Figures S4 and S5). It is also suggested that
Synechococcus in clades CB1 and CB5 may be more
adaptive to high-latitude polar environments than
other cold-adapted genotypes such as clades I and
IV (Figure 6).

Suitability of PCR primers

Picocyanobacteria are a minor component of microbial community in polar seas, which makes an
examination of their genetic diversity based on the
PCR-clone library method difficult. When 16S
rRNA-based cyanobacterial PCR primers (Nubel
et al., 1997) were applied to polar samples,
significant interference of 16S rRNA gene sequences
from the plastids of eukaryotic algae were seen (data
not shown). The plastid 16S rRNA sequences also
contributed to the clone libraries of ‘cyanobacteria’
communities in the Arctic Sea (Waleron et al.,
2006). The PCR primers, based on picocyanobacterial ITS sequences, seem to avoid this problem,
perhaps owing to the lack or difference of ITS in
algal plastids. Only picocyanobacterial sequences
were identified in our clone libraries from the
Bering and Chukchi Seas. The design of the primers
(Picocya16S-F and Picocya23-R) was based on the
conserved regions of the ITS sequences from more
than 50 marine and estuarine picocyanobacteria
(Supplementary Figure S2). This first application of
these primers to diverse marine environments
shows that they are suitable for studying dynamic
changes of complex picocyanobacterial communities in the global oceans.

Concluding remarks
Our study provides new insight into the diversity
and distribution of picocyanobacteria in the global
oceans. These findings include the presence of
HL-adapted Prochlorococcus clades in the tropical
oceans, that is, the occurrence of clades HLIII, HLIV
and HLV in the iron-depleted equatorial areas and
the detection of a HL Prochlorococcus lineage (clade
HLVI) seemingly preferentially present in the lower
euphotic zone. Further research on ‘intermediatelike’ genotypes such as clade HLVI investigated
here, and eNATL investigated previously by Coleman and Chisholm (2007) and Kettler et al., (2007)
may help to better understand the niche adaptation
and evolution of Prochlorococcus. Furthermore, we
discovered the presence of estuarine or coastal
Synechococcus (for example, clade CB5 in subcluster
5.2) in the Arctic and subarctic Oceans, and demonstrated the spatial partitioning of marine Synechococcus subcluster 5.3 along the vertical profile of

euphotic zone. Potential niche adaptation (for example,
cold- or light condition- adaptation) of these rarely
described Synechococcus subclusters needs future
studies. The 16S-23S rRNA ITS gene-based primers
used in this study are able to detect the variation of
picocyanobacterial communities in the oceans, and
the ITS sequence-based phylogeny provides a high
resolving power for analyzing the microdiversity
among the closely related cyanobacterial lineages.
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